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Correlation analysis of various traits of walnut (juglans regia L.) genotypes in northwest of 
Iran (khalkhal region) 
By :H.zabihi,s.piri,A.imani and F.tavankar 
 
Abstract 
In north west of Iran (Ardabil province) walnut (juglans regia L.) growth in different altitude from 
low area until 2500 meter higher than sea level. In this area most of walnut trees growth from the 
seed and for this reason they shoed many variety in their traits. In this way in vestigation of 
correlation between of different characteristics can play an important role. in 2007 and 2008 
primary evaluation was done in mentioned area and 250genotypes were selected. Further 
investigation in selected genotypes showed that 25 genotype showed better characteristics. 
correlation study on this 25 genotypes reveled that there was a significant negative correlation 
between altitude and nut fat content . also results indicated between altitude and nut length, kernel 
length ,from index and size index was a significant positive correlation .in this research existence 
of low level of protein and high level of fat in some genotypes could explain the negative 
correlation between this two traits. the results of regression's analysis, between the kernel weight 
and another quantitative traits , showed the traits nut weight , shell thickness, kernel percent , 
kernel thickness and nut  length with the nomination of coefficient 87%,vindicated the maximum 
of variations kernel weight . the comparing between regression's coefficient and correlation 
coefficient revealed that nut weight with nut length had a significant positive correlation and with 
shell thickness had a significant negative correlation. 
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